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TERMS FOR TUB •‘HERALD.*1 ^
For 1 year, paid in advance, £0 9 0
“ •• •* half-yearly in advance, 0 10 0

Advertisement» inserted at the usual rates.

JOB PRINTING 
Of every description, performed with neetneee end despa 
aid on moderate terms, at the Ubmald Office.

ALMANACK FOB FEBRUARY.
MOOES PHASES.

First Quarter, let day, th. 3m., even., W.
Full Moon, 8th day, 7b. 22m., morn., E.
Last Quarter, 15th day, 7b. 4m., morn., E. 
New Moon, 23rd day, 10b. 7m., more., 8.

=!
«

j DAT WEEK.
•uv

rise* |aeta |
High Moon 

Wnterj sets.
-:EM

h m h m h m h m h m
l Saturday 7 29 4 49 4 2 0 99 30
2 Sunday 285 1 5 2 1 14 35
8 Monday 26 * 6 3 1 22 36
4 Tuesday 25 3 7 4 3 26 38
3 Wednesday 24 4 » 11 4 29 40
6 Thursday 24 6 9 18 5 29 44
7 Friday 21 8 10 20 rises 47
S Saturday 19 9 11 16 6 2 60
» Sunday 18 11 even. 7 17 53

10 Monday 16; 13 0 36 8 25 10 67
11 Tuesday 14 15 1 43 9 35 1
12 Wednesday 12 17 2 18 10 42 5
18 Thursday 11 IS 8 6,11 45 7
14 Friday 10 19 4 2 morn. 9
IS Saturday 9 20 4 48 0 46 11
16 Seurlay 7 22 5 50 1 48 15
17 Mooday 6 23 6 50 2 42 17
IS Tuesday 4 24 7 41 3 S3 20
19 Wednesday » 26 8 33 4 20 13
20 Thursday > 27 9 21 4 55 26
21 Friday 0 59 29 10 6 5 44 30
22 Saturday 58 SI 10 47 6 18 S3
23 Sunday 56 3211 25 sets 36
24 Monday 51 S3 morn. 6 57 39
25 Tuefolmy 52 1 35 0 t 7 58 43
26 Wednesday 50 37 1 1 so 9 0 47
27 Thursday 48 I 38 1 19 10 3 50
28 Friday 46 39 1 till C 51
29 Saturday 44 1 41 | 1 4I|11 50 52

1?rices Current.

CtlAHLun.TOWx.
Provision».

IW. (.m.ll) p.f lb.
De by th. quuler.
Verb, (u»rc*.r)

Do (.-all)
MeUon, per lb..
Limb par lb.
Veil, per lb .
Him. per lb.,
Uulter, (fre.b)

De by the tub.
Cheese, per lb.,
Tettow, per lb.,
Lent, per lb.,
>'leer, per lb..
Oetmeel. per 100 lb».,
Eggt, per doien,

Uerley, per bushel,
Oste per de.,

Pees, per quart

Ore In

Genre,
Terh.ys, each,

S£/£pmr.
Ducks,

Codfish, per oil..
nr barrel.

Vegetables.

I.
Peal try.

February 7. 1868.

4d to 7d 
3*d to 6d 

4d to 41 d 
5d to 7d 
3d to 6d 
4d to M 
3d toôd 
3d to 6d 

la to 1. 3d 
lldlo la 1 

3d to 3d 
9<! to lOd 
8'1 to lOd 
34d to 34 
2Us to *:• 

1s to le 3d

3s 6d to 4s 
3s to 3a 4<1

Pish.

Herrings, per 1

Beards (Hemlock)

it
Shingle». per M

Hey. per tea. 
threw, par owl 
Ttmeshy Beed. 
Cleeer Seed, per lb., 
Uemeepea, per yard. 
Chlfohla», per lb., 
HUae. par lb.,
Wert.

Apples, per des.,

Lumber.

1. 9d to 2» Sd

Is 6d to Se *d 
4. to 7s 6.1 
1. to Is ttd

Is 3d to Is 6d

80s to 80s 
Ids to 40,

4.
4s to», 
7s to 8. 

18s la ISo

70. ta 80s 
Is «diets

4s tats 
(d to 8d 

4d
Is to Is id 

Ss to «#.

Is to Is td
GEORGE LEWIS. Marhet Clerk

A. HERMANS,
GUNHMITH,

BILL-HAEOBB AED TOf-SET

BEGS tatobratMe(tteode,aa<llhepublieg»aerally, 
that he has again oommsaoed Badare oa Porch se 

•or Street, aesl door le Ike Reed lug Room boikllag. 
«bon be le pn aired le t > all afders la Us Ilea

Issbidlf Ike pateat Bon Tee Coeruu wbmh re- 
reload lEe Gold Medal Prise, at Ike Plerie Eapeeitiee 
ef 1S87. Aloe, BON TON LANTXKNS. which will 
seeps ss snsiythiag ia the Market. suisailabla far rttber 
Perm wawm beard Vi 

A law Wares Cousue 
e large «oriel/ of Other

HERMANS is Ageal for 8AWTEV8 CRYSTAL 
economical «ufH superior «tide need to

blob together wllb 
I be aaldahraf Mr

washing, whereby a sarlag of SRr per caul la guana- 
teedTeed fur which be boga to aeuelt the patroaago of 
Laundry Muds, Ac.

Obtows, July 84, 1887

BOOKS. BOOKS.
BOOKS.

HE following CATALOGUE coouias many es.liI 
and inslmotire Worhs, all of which can be bad 

cheaper at tile QUEEN S STREET BOOKSTORE 
than elsewhere. E- REILLY.

CATALOGUE.
HISTORICAL.

Lingard’s History of England,
Hemes
GiMmas’ Rome.
Smith’s Greece,
Pollard's History of the American War,
Pepalar Ancient History,
The English History of America,
Robertson's Scotland sad America,
History of I reload, (Mooney.)
“■Ham's Middle egee.

do. Ceastiteuoosl History, 
do. Lite raters ef England.

Eighty Year's Pragma In British North America, 
Theirs' French Keiolitinn,
Bise ead fall el the Irish Nitiee. (Barrington.)
Maaa's British North Ameriea.
Bine and Pregraw of the English Ceeetitetion, (Creasy) 
Eompean Cltiliialien. (Balmeij 
Minister of Stale, (Glint.)
Two SietliM (Kareaagh.l

MISCELLANEOUS.
Esewys. (Bayer.)
Irrlag's Colombes, 

do. Washington,
Coleridge's Northern Worthies,
Kennedy's Demosthenes, fce . «to.,
French Women ml Letters. (Canoagh)
O'Con ooll's Speeches,
Borke's do.
Eleawets ml Rhetoric, (Wbently.)
Mechanic, for Wheelrighu, foe., foe.,
Mechanic . Text Bonh,
Panait ef Knowledge,
Vretigee of Creation 
dwell and Persona, (English,)
Bncan 4c Locke.
Old Red Sandstone, (Miller.)
The World of 1er,
Martinet's letter Writer.
Priaeiples ml Pelilioal Economy,
Crclopredie ef Eaglieh Literature,
Men who were In Earnest,
Morten'. Element, ef Agnealtorr,
Physical Theory,
Works ef the most Rer. John Hughes, D. D.,
Indian Sketches, (Da Smet,)
ALSO, AN ASSORTMENT OP SELECT TALES 

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS TO 
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Among tie Religion. Works wlU bt found.—
• eademeeul Philosophy. (Biimes.)
History ml the Chareh, (Paeteriol.)
Sermons of the PaalieU (for 1861.)
Life ef St. Cecilia,
The Martyrs. (Chateaubriand,)
Reeve's Bible History,
Cebbetl's History of the Reformation,

Variations of the Protestant Churches, (Boeauot,) 
Cliri.tiun Perfection,
Spiriteal Combat,
Newman's Sermons,
Imitatioa af the Scored Heart,
Maueel of Cnotrerrny,
Osido to Catholic Yoong Women,
Works of Dr. Cahill.
Life ef St. Patrick, 

do Blreeed Virgin.
Ufa ef Christ.
Roenry and Drrotiea of Mary,
Holy Week Manual,
Life of St. Joseph,
Scored Heart,
Millnrr'e End el Ceotrnrerey,

do Letters to n Preh-ndnry,
The Sonl Contemplating God,
Clock ml the passion.
Exercises of St. Gertrude.
The Christina Virtues, (Ligoori)
Lecture, no Science, (WUenian)
Faith and Rcarea, (Martinet)
The Precise* Bleed, (Fiher)
All fur Jeans, do
The Creator and the Creators, do 
Spintaal Ceofemiene, do 
The Blessed Sacrament du 
Eseay oa Catkaliciam, (Cerise)
History ml my Keligieas Opinions, (Newman)
Mwditali ibs, (Cknlfoaer)
The Meeks ef the West. (Moatilemhert)
Complete Works of 81. Joke of the Cross,
Awthorily ef Deetriael Decisions, (Word)
Treatise mu the Immaculate Conception.

BIBLES lad PRAYER-BOOKS, in Freeeh aid 
Eaglieh. free la. rp to lie. ' Set-red Histories aid 
Cataohlsme. Hymn Beaks and Harps, 3s. each, Beads. 
Medals sad Cresses, la sariaty.

LIGHT LITELATURE.
Wild Thaos, a tale ef tire days af Elisabeth,
WlHy ErtUy, Creppy.
Erll Era 
Boyaa Water,
ArtMigolta
The Ceafoosseufl of aa Apostate, (Mrs. Sadller)
Pare Seethe,
Talon and Stories ef the Irish Peesaatry, (Carlrten) 
Story ef the War hi La Vendee,
Heseieesef Charity,
The Peer Scholar,
Arabian Nights.
The Woman la White,
Catholic Legends,
Pi mans ef Christian Heroism,
Twiee Taken, ^

Also, aeelleotieaef Lexer's Diekeas', Lever's, Damas1 
and Braddea s hast predattises.

POETICAL.

, Do Vara. Taaayma, foe., foe., foe.

IP 0 11 r g

>00X8 

Of «very description. w

Paper Blinds,
to variety

1DRAFT hoards»
tfco., tfco., Ac.

Quaes Street, Ohlewa, Jaa. S, MU.

THE PRINTER'S TOIL.

Blow, ye stormy winds of winter. 
Drive the chilly, drifting «now,

Closely houaed, the busy printer 
Heed* not how the wind» may blow.

Click, click, his type go dropping, 
Here and there upon his case,

Aa he stands for bourn popping 
Every letter in its place.

Heaven send the usefol printer 
Every comfort mortal* need.

For our nights were dull in winter 
Had we not the news to read.

Sad would be the world’s condition 
If no printer boys were found ;

Ignorance and superstition.
Sin and suffering would abound.

Yea, It is the busy printer 
Rolls the car of knowledge on,

And a gloomy mental winter 
Soon would reign if he were goes.

Money's useful, yet the winkers 
FHI not half so high a place

As the busy,
Fingering type

tolling printer», 
type before the case.

Yet while the type they're busy setting.
Oft some thankless popinjay.

Leaves the country, kindly letting 
Printers whistle for their pay.

Oh ! Ingratitude ungracious !
Are there on enlightened soil—

Men with minds so Incapacious 
As to slight the printer’s toil ?

Bee him ! how extremely busy.
Fingering typo bvforti the ease.

Tolling, till he’s almost dizzy,
To exalt the human race.

THE TRESS OF BROWN HAIR TO TUB POET.

BY fUCtlABD nxxav 8TODPABD.

Here 1 he! a trees of hair,
Kissed by every wandering air.
Wishing you would kiss me too;
Why don’t you oftener than you do t 
Through my ringlet» ran her Angers,

Whom you love so food and truc-.
And their sweetness lingers, Huger»

In the ringlets stlljl, for you.

Only kiss them once, and see 
What love liés cuba lined in me !
Kiss roe now ! ami It shall seem 
As If you kissed her, in a dream.
Nay ! It shall not seem, but be ;
You shall kiss her, sir, and she—x
She shall stand before you there, pale and fair ;
By only kissing me, a little tress of hair!

jjclett Citerai u re.
THE TIN SAVINGS BANK.

More than once Charles would banter her on her 
little savings bant, but Ibis she bore gaily. But 
these were not the eoly accessions the funds re
ceived. Her husband had early arranged to make 
her an ample allowance tor dress—I say ample, 
though I dare say some of my cily readers might 
no! have considered it so ; but Caroline, who was 
in the habit of snaking r.p her own dresses, provid
ed herself with a good werdrdbe at a much lets ex
pense than some cot so well versed iu the science of 
managing could have done.

After considerable calculation, she came to the 
conclusion that out of her allowance she should be 
able to make a daily deposit equal to that which she 
exacted of her husband. Of this, however, she 
thought it best, on the whole, not to inform Charles, 
enjoying in anticipation the prospect of being able, 
at some future time, to surprise him with the unex
pected amount of her savings.

At the close of every month the tin box was 
emptied, and the contents were transferred to a 
savings bank of more pretensions, where interest 
would be allowed. When the sums deposited here 
became large enough, Mrs. Lynford, who had con
siderable business capacity, withdrew them and in
vested in bank and other stocks which would yield 
a larger per-centage. Of her mode of manage
ment, her husband remained in complete ignorance. 
Nor did he ever express any desire to be made ac
quainted with his wife's management, lie was an 
easy, careless fellow, spending as he went, enjoying 
the present, and not feeling any particular concern 
about the future.

At the end of eight years, during which he had 
been unusually favored by prosperity in business 
and uninterrupted health, hie books showed that he 
had not exceeded hie income, but, on the ether 
hand, he bed saved absolutely nothing. Twenty- 
five cents alone stood to bis credit.

‘ Running pretty close, isn't it Carrie Y .said he, 
laughingly. 41 take credit to myself for running on 
the right side of the line. But then, I suppose, yon 
have saved up an immense sum.*

* IIow much do you think ?' asked hie wife.
4 Oh ! perhaps a hundred dollars,' said Charles 

Lynford, carelessly * 4 though it would lake a good 
many dimes to do that/

His wife smiled, hut did not volunteer to aolighten 
him as to the correctness of his conjecture.

8e things went on till at length came the panic of 
1857—a panic to receut that it will be remembered 
by all the readers of this sketch. It will be remem
bered Low universally trade and business of every 
kind were depressed at that period—among others 
the trade which occupied Charles Lynford sufiered.

One evening he came borne looking quite serions 
—an expression which seldom came over his cheer
ful face.

Caroline, who had wzitched the signs of the 
times, was not yppeapared to see this. She bad 
expected that Ur hoebeod's bt
fectcd.

‘ What is the matter, Charles ?' she asked cheer
fully.

I The matter is, that we shall have to economize 
greatly.’

‘ Anything unfavorable turned up in business 
matters.'

‘ I should think there had. I shall have but half 
a-day's work for some time to come, and I am 
afraid that even this will fail before long. You 
haven’t an idea, Carrie, how dull business of every 
kind has become.*

II think I have,' said bis wife, quietly, 41 have 
read the papers caiefully, and have been looking

business would be at-

Charles Lynford was » young mechanic in good 
business in one of the cities of the American 
States. At the age of twenty-six lie had taken to 
himself as a wife Caroline Eustie, the daughter of a 
neighbor, who had nothing to bring him except her 
own personal merits, which were many, end habits 
of thrift learned in an economical household under 
the stern teaching of necessity.

It was well, perhaps, that Charles Lynford should 
obtain a wile of this character, since he himself
found it very difficult to save anything from his in- ! out for something of this kind.1 

me- I 4 Do you think we can reduce our expenses ona
ît was not long before Caroline became acquaint-1 half ?’ asked her husband, doubtfully, 

ed with her husband's failing. She could not feel 4 I think we shall be able to do so. Both of us are 
quite easy in the knowledge that they were living j well supplied with clothing, and shall not need any 
fully up to their income, foreseeing that a time j more for a year, at least. That will cut off coosid- 
would come when their family would grow more ! erahle expense ; then there are a great many little 
expensive, and perhaps her husband's business, now j superfluities you are accustomed to boy—little 
flourishing, might become less so. \ things you are kind enough to bring home to me

Accordingly, one day she purchased of a tin ped- j frequently, which 1 can do very well without. Then 
*ar wb° °*me 10 d°°r • litlla tin safe, such as we cau live more plainly—have less pies and cake,
children frequently use as a savings bank. This 
•lie placed conspicuously on the mantle-piece, so 
that her husband might be sure to see it on enter
ing-

4 Hallo, Carrie, what's that?' he asked, curious
ly-

4 Only a little purchase I made to-day,’ said the 
wife.

4 But what ia it meant for ?* he aeked again.
‘Let me illustrate,' said his wife, playfully.—- 

4 Have vou a ten cent piece about you ?'
Charles drew a dime from hie waistcoat pocket, wife, smiling ; 

His wife, taking it from bis band, dropped it ieto 
the box through a little silt at the top.

Charles laughed.
4So you have taken to hoarding, Carrie; my 

little wife becomes a miser!’
No, oely a little prudent. But eenooely, Char- 

lea, that Is what I want you to do every eight/
4 What—drop a dims into this new-fangled ar

rangement of yours.’
» Exactly.'
4 Very well, that will be easy enough. A dime is

> grsat sum. But may I know what you are 
going to do with this newly-commenced board ?*

4 Lay it by for a rainy day,' said Caroline.
Charles laughed merrily.
‘And what will a dime amoaut to F he enquired.
4la a year it will amonet to,' commenced his 

wife, sanoaaly,—- »
•Oh, never mind, spore mo the calcototion. It 

weeds too much like business, and I have enough 
of that deri^ha day/

4 Bet yon don't object to my plan T 
Mot to the lento. I have no do

emdoot nod commendable ;
I never was gifted with mod 

• 1 em quite aware of that,'said Ws wife, smiling 
This ended the coeveraetioe tor the time.
The plan lunngumtod by the young wife was 
wdily carried eel. She was not one el those (ef 

Me w many) «H* enter upon 
bet aeon tire of it. Ia the ipkto eeaioeely, bet aeon tire of V In the present 

earn she was thoroughly satisfied of the wisdom of 
her perpeee, eed rewired to carry it through. 
Every morning «he celled epee her hoabeed for e 
dime, which woe forthwith added le the aeeumula- 
tiee. Frequently he had not Urn exact change, bet 
wwM teat her e qearter instead. She would aw 
Met UagUttoSy that thie would answer her pup 

i yNm
" .y * '

and I have no doubt it will bo an improvement so 
far as health is concerned.’

4 What a calculator you are, Carrie,’ seid her 
husband, feeling considerably easier in his mind.
41 really think, after all you have said, that it won’t 
be so hard to live on half our usual income—for the 
present, at least. ‘ But,' and his countenance again 
changed. ‘ suppose my work should entirely fail—I 
suppose you couldn’t reduce our expenses to one- 
half, could you ?’

That certainly surpasses my powers,’ said his 
e, smiling ; 4but even in that case there is no 

ground for discouragement. You have not forgot
ten our savings bank, have you/

Why no, I did'nt think of that,’ said her hus
band, 41 suppose that would keep off starvation for 
- few weeks.’

Ilia wife amiled.
4 And in these few weeks,* she added, 4 business 

might revive.'
4 To he sure,' said her husband. 4 Well, I guess 

it'll be all right—I'll try not to trouble myself shout 
it any longer.'

The apprehension# to which Charles Lynford had 
given expression proved only to he loo well founded. 
In leee then a month from the dale of the conver
sation just recorded, the limited supply of work 

be had been able to encore, eetiiely failed, and 
be found himaclt without work of any kind,—thrown 
buck upon hie own resources.

Although he had anticipated this, it seemed un
expected when it actually came upon him, and 
he returned home in n fit of discouragement. He 
briefly explained to hie wife the new calamity which 

re no doubt it to very Had come upon him.
hot yen know, Carrie, 4 And the worst of it to,' ho added, 4 there to no 

hope of better times till spring/
4 Do yen think hnsinocc will revive then T naked 

his wife.
4 It meet by that time ; hot them am flve or eix 

months between. I don't know how wo am to live

4 Fortunately, there is no need of it,' «aid Mm. 
Lynford. 4 You seem to forget yoor little savings 
bank.'

‘ But to it possible it can amount to two hundred 
and fi ty dollars ?' exclaimed Charles in surprise.

4 Yes, and six hundred mom,* said his wife.
4 Impossible?*
4 Wait a minute and I will prove it/
Caroline withdrew for a moment, and then re-ap- 

peered,with several certificates of bank and railroad 
share*, amounting to eight hundred dollars, and i 
bank-book in which the balance was deposited to her 
credit.

4 Are yon quite sure yon haven't had a legacy V 
demanded Charles, in amazement. Surely o dime 
a day has not produced this.'

4 No ; but two dimes a day have,with a little extra 
deposit aow and then. I think, Charles, we shall 
be able to ward off* starvation for a time.’

1 All this 1 owe to your prudence,’ said Charles, 
gratefully, 4 How can I repay you.’

Charles Lynford remained out of employment for 
some months, bat in the spring, as he anticipated, 
business revived, end he was once more In receipt 
of his old income. More than two thirds of the fund 
was still left, and henceforth Charles was do has 
aesidous than hto wife in striving Co increase it.

The little tin savings bank still stands on tbo 
maotlepiece, end never fails to receive n deposit 
daily.

A RIFT IN THE CLOUDS.

A LESSON FOB HUSBANDS.

eniog fron
when he bad worked all day, and tired, and out ef 
•jiirite, be came borne to bis wife, who was oet of spirits

A smiling wife and a cheerful home—what a paradise 
it would be. said Andrew to himself, as he turned hto 
eyes from the clouded face of Mrs. Lee, and sat down 
with knitted brow and cloudy aspect.

Not a word was spoken by either.
Mr». Lee was getting sapper, and she moved about 

with a weary step.
• Come,’ she said, at last, with a side glance at her 

husband.
There was an invitation in the word only; none to 

llie voice of Mr». Lee.
Andrew arose and went to the table—he was tempted 

to say an augry word, bat controlled himself and kept 
silent. He could find no fault with the chop, nor the 
sweet, home-made bread, nor tbo fragrant tea. They 
would have cheered his inward man if there had only 
been a gleam of sunshine on the face of his wile. He 
noticed that she did not eat.

• Are you not well, Mary ? ’
The words were on his lips hot he did not otter them, 

for the face of his wife looked so repellent that he feared 
so irritating reply. And so in moody silence the twain 
•at together omit Andrew finished his upper.

As he poshed his chair back she aro.o and commenced 
clearing off the tablé.

This is pergnlery,1 said Lee to himself, as he «se
ntenced walking the floor of their little breakfast room, 
with hishagds thrust desperately away down his browsers 
pocket», and his chin almost touching hi» breast.

After removing all the dishes, and taking them Into 
the kitcbrtÇjIra. Lee spread s green rarer en the table 
and ptocipg » fresh trimmed lamp thereon, went ont 
and shut the door, after her. leaving her husband alone 
with his unpleasant feelings. ; lie took u long, deep 
breath as see did so. paused, stood still for seme mo
ments. and then, drawing a paper from bis pocket, sat 
down by tbo table, opened the sheet and commenced 
reading. Singular enough, tbo words upon which hto 
eyes rested were :

• Praise year wife.1
This rather tended to increase the disturbance of mind 

from which he was suffering.
• I should like to find occasion for praising mine/
llow quickly his thoughts expressed that ill-natured

sentiment. Bat his eyes were on the page before him, 
and he read cu.

• Praise your wife, man ; for pity’s sake, give her en
couragement. It will not hurt her/

Andrew Leo raised his eyes from the paper and 
muttered :

• Oh. res, that's all very well. Praise to cheap enough. 
But praise her for what? For being enllen, and mak
ing your home the most disagreeable place in the
world?1 •

His c«es fell on the paper.
toShe has made yoor homo comfortable, hearth bright 
fod shining, your food agreeable, for pifcjts sake tell

r you thank her, if nothing more. She don’t object 
an it ; it will make her eyes open wider than they have 
her ten years ; but it will do her good for Ml that, and 
you. too.

It seemed to Andrew as if this sentence was written 
just for him. and just for the occasion. It was the com
plete au«wer to his question. • Praise her for whnlP* 
end he felt it also as a rebuke. He reed no further, for 
thoughts came tee busy and in anew direction. Memory 
was convict tog him of injustice toward hie wife. She 
had always made his home as comfortable for hhk oa 
hands could make U. and had he offered the slight re
turn ef praise or commendation P Had ho told her of 
the aa'ia foot ion he had known, or the comfort esper- 
ienced f1 He was set able to recall the time or eeen- 

As be thought thee, Mrs. Lee came to I 
kitchen, end taking he
placed it on the table, aed sitting down wit heat ■.__
mg. began to sow. Mr. Lee glanced almost eteelthly 
at the work ia her hands, and saw that It was for him

during the
41 do,' s•aid hto wife, quietly.
You,' wdtiwwl the husband, in surprise.

•Yes | jeer icon in. baa newer ban tiara Ibaa six 
or Hfen hundred dollar, a year, aeil hare co doubt 
wa ran lira «I* month» 1er two hand red and «ty

• Tea, certainly ; bet where Is that foeaey 
coma from f I don’t want te ran to debt ; eed If I 
did, I should eel know wham to barrow.*

i at i 
• Praia roar wife' The word, were bribra theof bu mloJ. indbecaeUl not look away foam them. Hat 

bt wa, not ready for tin, yet. H. atiil fob wind, led 
unforgiving, lee erprewiiD ef bfo wife*, foe. ha fo

wled te mean ill-natured, aad wrtb Rl Baton be 
aa patinera. HI* ryre foil epee the Tinr^ep.i 

tbit lay apraad net before him. ud be read the era
se. :
* A tied, rhrerfal weed, «pake, ia a gloomy knan. fo 
, little rill u Ih cloud which letc the caaaUaa 
rough.'

■Haggled with him calf a while leeerr. Hi, awn 
ire had te be eeaqemd Sret ; bfo ■■■«/. an.

Lee
ill* i

many things fomr. yet foared taeey them bfo hie wife 
•hen kl foret hie adeaaces with a odd rebel. At last, 
laaaiag Inward» bee awdtakingbügof the Ifora bcaam 
■pen which .he wa. at work, ha eUd. h a refoe cfoa- 
fully modelated with kindness!

•Yea are doing that week rely baaatUMIy. Maty.' 
Mr*. Lea made Be reply, bather beehaad did ua4 fbB 
obrerr. that the lost aiment iaetaatiy that rigid 

wetnee. with which the had be* ebtfog, and that her 
needle bed cee—d.

‘ My skirt, ore better Bade and whiter than there ef 
any other man to the tbopf raid Let. rarewraged to
' 'Are they F Mrs. Leah rale» tree tow eed bed 
to It a «light brehlaere She did Bat 
bat bar bwtaad taw that eh. leaned • ; 
him. He bad toahre throegh the ley l 

a eery new. Hi* band tree tree, l


